
Scam of the Week™

October 25, 2013, Austin, TX

The World Tour continues with daylight savings time ending in eight days, 

Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

Joke of the Week™ - NASA finally decides to send a man into space after 

sending only monkeys on the earlier missions. They rocket the astronaut and the 

monkey into space . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Football - Oklahoma is home to Texas Tech in a must win for the Sooners 

as same and more for Texas at TCU tomorrow  night. From 2.30 pm cdt for 

Boomer Sooner and from 6:30 pm cdt for Mighty, Mighty Horns both on FOX.

The BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™ - Week 1 - 

If the season ended now, The Reverend Tonyʼs College Football Tournament 

would begin like this

" " SUGAR BOWL" " " " ORANGE BOWL

" (1)" Alabama (SEC)" " " (2)" Florida State (ACC)  
" " " v" " " " " " v
" (8)" Louisville (Big East)" " (7)" Fresno State (Mountain West) 

" " FIESTA BOWL" " " " ROSE BOWL

" (4)" Baylor (Big 12) " " " (3)" Oregon (PAC 12)
" " " v" " " " " " v
" (5)" Ohio State (Big 10)" " (6)" Northern Illinois (MAC)

Fútbol - Arsenal travel to Selhurst Park in south London for tomorrowʼs 

early match with Crystal Palace after a mixed week with a nice 4-1 victory over 

Norwich and a 1-2 home loss to Borussia Dortmund in Champions League. 
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Formule Une - 21 days until the US Grand Prix  and Bernie Ecclestone is 

still untried for bribery.

Sun Hing say “When in doubt, drink water”.

Password tonight is “Water Moccasin”. Peace, love and margaritas, I 

remain The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - Vote NO!!! on all constitutional amendments especially Prop 

6 establishing a State Water Implementation Fund aka Water Bank where 

developers can get low interest, non-recourse financing for MUDs and PUDS all 

over the Edwards aquifer, the Hill Country and/or Houston/DFW. 

Instead Texas should take a tip big-time from the Bamberger Ranch 

where cedar/juniper were eradicated, prairie grass and native trees were planted 

and the Hill Country springs were restored. We canʼt make it rain but we can 

make better use of the rain such as springs instead of cedar/juniper.

Light, sweet crude  settled at $97.11 down $3.56 as natural gas is also 

down to $3.629. The €uro is up a bit more to $1.3802. 

2 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 117 for the year. 
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